## Bach-to-School Coupon Specials

### Tech HiFi Stores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td>15 East Pleasant St. 01002</td>
<td>25:1-3100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Framingham</td>
<td>50 Worcester Hwy. (Rt.9) 01701</td>
<td>872-HIFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hyannis</td>
<td>Rt. 132 Cape Town Plaza 02601</td>
<td>771-7280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Dartmouth</td>
<td>345 State Road (Rt.6) 02747</td>
<td>997-3544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>Augustine Plaza, Rt.1 Northbound 01906</td>
<td>665-0909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Wethersfield</td>
<td>642 Silas Deane Hwy. 08109</td>
<td>563-4449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waterbury</td>
<td>MacDougal and 6th St. 10011</td>
<td>475-7776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greenwich</td>
<td>100 W. Putnam Ave. 11351</td>
<td>908-0100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warwick</td>
<td>1989 Post Road 02886</td>
<td>738-1290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>Bennington</td>
<td>115 South Street 05201</td>
<td>447-0350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>Vrlnbrook Plaza 01803</td>
<td>273-4638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brockton</td>
<td>Comer of Rt. 27 &amp; Pleasant St. 02401</td>
<td>588-1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cambridge</td>
<td>95 First St., Levermore Sq. 02141</td>
<td>354-7617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>575-4771 with this coupon. Limit: 10.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Offer Details
- **Save 10%** on any portable stereo furniture in stock. Present this coupon at time of purchase.
- Only 1 coupon per purchase.
- **Save 10%** on any quality O'Sullivan speaker in stock. Present this coupon at time of purchase.
- Only 1 coupon per purchase.
- **Save 10%** on any MDR-3 headphones. But they're so light in weight, you'll barely know you're wearing them. Only $20 with prior sale. Not responsible for typographical errors.
- **Save 10%** on any car stereo, booster, or stereo player. Present this coupon at time of purchase.

### Contact Information
- **Tech HiFi**
  - Quality components at the right price.
  - TDK SA-C90 tape
  - Sony MDR-3 headphones
  - SONY MDR headphones and on portable, re-tape care products.
  - 10% off any record or CD player that is in stock. Present this coupon at time of purchase. Only 1 coupon per purchase.
  - $29.99 ea.
  - At participating Tech HiFi stores:

---

**Student Paper**

**Nearly Folds**

**by Tracey Lewis**

SUNYA's Athletic Director for one position he has held since 1970. According to SUNYA's Director Physical Education, Carey said in a press conference reached on his successor.

**by John Bollard**

Reagan Sets Oct. 1 Deadline for Loans

**by Kevin Evert**

Ford to Stay as Athletic Director

**by Kevin Evert**

Reagan Sets Oct. 1 Deadline for Loans

**by Kevin Evert**

"Ford to Stay as Athletic Director"

**by Kevin Evert**

"Reagan Sets Oct. 1 Deadline for Loans"
**Statewide Voting Rights Sought**

By Milo McIver  

A student voting rights group is going to court to try and force the state to obey its own laws, according to reports.

The Student Voting Rights Coalition, a group of national student organizations, is challenging the state's new voting laws, which were signed into law last month. The coalition says the laws violate the rights of college students to vote.

The state's new voting laws include a requirement that voters register in their college towns, even if they are not residents of those towns. The coalition says this violates the rights of college students to vote in their college towns.

The coalition is being represented by the New York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG), which is a non-profit organization that specializes in civil liberties and voting rights.

**New Chorus Line-Up**

**Campus Briefs**

**Songwriters Wanted**

If you write original music, or if you have a passion for songwriting, the Student Senate is looking for you. They are interested in forming a songwriting club to promote creativity and personal expression among students.

**Interested in Telethon?**

Can you take the call for the student who needs it? Join the SUNY Telethon, the student-led organization that works to raise money for various causes. By volunteering your time, you can make a difference in the lives of students across the state.

**New Chorus Line-Up**

The SUNY Chorus is looking for new members. If you love to sing and want to be part of a vibrant musical community, this is your chance. Auditions will be held soon, so be sure to check the website for details.

**Fair Forecast**

This year's Fair will be held on campus, and the weather is looking favorable. Visitors can expect sunny skies and mild temperatures. However, it's always a good idea to check the weather forecast closer to the date of the event.

**Postal Increase Denied**

WASHINGTON (AP) The Postal Rate Commission, which sets rates for the mail service, has denied a request by the Postal Service to increase rates again. This is the second time this year that the commission has rejected a rate increase request.

**Unknown Fossil Unearthed**

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) An 85 million-year-old fossil of a marine reptile has been discovered in Texas. The fossil was found near the city of San Antonio, and it is the first of its kind to be found in the state. The fossil is being studied by scientists at the University of Texas, and it may provide new insights into the history of marine life.

**Dakota Protest Continues**

ATTICA, N.Y. (AP) Protesters were still in the prison town of Attica today, where the 1971 prison uprising took place. The protesters are demanding better living conditions for inmates and more control over their lives.

**Reagan to Cut Pensions**

WASHINGTON (AP) President Reagan is expected to propose a cut in Social Security benefits, according to reports. The president is expected to announce the proposal during his State of the Union address next month.

**Carey Orders Cancellation**

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) Governor Carey has directed the City of Albany to cancel an event planned for this weekend. The event is a parade that was scheduled to honor the city's firefighters.

**Access Problem with Sensitive Documents**

RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) A problem with sensitive documents has been reported at a local hospital. The hospital is working to resolve the issue and ensure the safety of patient records.

**Nixon Library Causes Debate at N.C. School**

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) The Duke May House, a historic library, has been the subject of controversy at Duke University. The library is now being considered for designation as a national historic landmark.
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The Daily Mass

University Auxiliary
Service at Albany Food Service

AnnoNcement
The Formation of S.A. Audio-Visual
S.A. Groups:

There is now a professional sound system
available for your use. A new advanced lighting
system is on the way.

Anyone interested in learning
and working with this equip­
ment (whether experienced or
not), please contact:

Mike Starr 482-5788
Steve Gross 457-9087

ASP Composition Service
We design and typeset
resumes, posters, brochures,
and just about
anything else. We offer
the highest quality work
at the lowest prices. Call
us first!
For more information,
call Fran at 457-3389

Photo Service
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY

The exclusive photographers for
the ASP and the yearbook.

Interest Meeting
Monday, September 21
At 7:30 PM
in Campus Center Room
305

"I can't remember but one
man strong enough to
really comfort a woman."
Jeremiah Weed

A Unique Opportunity in
Photography

Alumni Wanted On Board

September 18, 1981
Albany Student Press

Polish Government
Criticizes Solidarity

WARSAW, Poland (AP) The
government on Thursday 5
taxed by its independent press
for its open press attacks on
Solidarity, the government-owned
radio station señal, said the
government would not
tolerate attacks on the
emerging independent press.

The government attacked the
independent press in a
statement Thursday after
Solidarity won a court
action against the government's
radio station, which had been
criticizing Solidarity for
its march on Warsaw.

The government's attack
on the press is the latest
in a series of actions
against the independent press,
which has been growing
in strength in recent months.
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New Poster Policy Instituted

The college of Humanities and Fine Arts
The university has instituted a new Poster Policy as of September 18, 1981. The purpose of this policy is to provide a clean and attractive learning environment for everyone. Here are the regulations:

1. Only posters announcing campus events conducted by students or authorized non-profit campus groups will be permitted. Other types of posters will be removed.
2. Posters will be affixed to bulletin boards by staples only. Adhesive paper, sticky materials, etc., will not be permitted.
3. Each group will be limited to one poster per board. Bulletin boards will be returned to the normal appearance of a bulletin board.
4. Posters must be stamped approved by the Campus Center Information Desk staff. This stamp will guarantee validity to the poster.
5. Posters will be removed; student groups and authorized non-profit campus groups will be responsible for the removal of all of their posters. Interior bulletin boards will be utilized for campus groups and authorized non-profit campus groups.
6. Posters will be removed by the university's maintenance staff if they are not renewed. The university reserves the right to remove any poster at any time.

Adapted and directed by Paul Schneider; re-staged by Al Asermeley

JOIN US FOR THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT

BARGAINS IN TOWN!

Theater - Music - Dance - Films

Live On Stage! Tonight & Saturday, September 18 & 19 &
Tuesday Through Saturday, September 22 - 26 at 8 PM

The Lab Theater
Moliere’s Wild and Crazy Comedy

"Scapin"

Featuring Paul Edwards in the title role.
Adapted and directed by Paul Schneider; re-staged by Al Asermeley

With this production we bring back the hit of our 1981 summer season for everyone’s enjoyment.

Tickets: $2.50 SUNYA Tax Card, $5.00 Students And Senior Citizens
$5.00 General Public $2.00 Per Person For Groups Of 9 Or More.

"Magnifique...Sensational!" - Joanne Weiner, ASP

One Of New York’s Finest Piano Personalities!
Saturday, September 19 at 8 PM
The Main Theater
FINDLAY COCKRELL plays
His Fifth Anniversary Concert

Program: Chopin: Scherzi in B minor, opus 20; in B-flat minor, opus 31; in E Major, opus 54, in C-sharp minor, opus 39
Bach: English Suite No. 2
Beethoven: Eleven New Bagatelles
Bartok: Six Dances in Bulgarian Rhythms
Stravinsky: Russian Dance
(Petruchka)

General Public: $2.00 University at Albany Students: Free, But You Must Pick Up A Free Ticket

The English Film Classics Series Presents On Our New Large Screen

"The Fallen Idol" (1948)
Written by Graham Green Directed by Carol Reed 94 Minutes
In The Recital Hall Friday & Saturday September 18 & 19
At 8:30 PM

This best of Carol Reed’s films (including "The Third Man" and "Odd Man Out") stars Sir Ralph Richardson and the gorgeous French actress, Michele Morgan with young Bobby Henrey as the little boy who implicates them in murder. A great story and great cinema!

Tickets: $1.50 Students, Senior Citizens/Alumni/Association Members.
$2.25 General Public.

For Fine And Varied Entertainment, Join Us At The Performing Arts Center
(East Side Of Podium)

The college of Humanities and Fine Arts
For Information Call 457-8606

ACCESS

WHEN THEATERS never open after
1, and of course it is number or paper will go to waste, an additional theater to provide

All additional theater locations to be determined by the theater's management.

For the best entertainment, visit us at the Performing Arts Center.
TELETHON '82
AND E AND D BEVERAGES PRESENT

"Tuborg Run For the Gold"
Sunday, Sept. 20

4 Races
12:00 Indian Quad Lake - 1 mile
12:30 Perimeter Road - 1.5 miles
1:00 Indian quad Lake - 2 miles
1:30 Perimeter Road - 3 miles

Entrant's fee: 2.00
* sign up in CC Ballroom 9/14-9/18 and day of races at the front of the GYM
Free t-shirts beer prizes
Meet New People and Have a lot of Fun

PROCEEDS GO TO Telethon '81

ADD LIFE TO YOUR CAREER.

No matter what career you're moving in, you're going to need some kind of training. The training you need will depend on the job. The best way to improve your training is to keep learning. But it's not enough to just read books. You need to practice what you've learned. And the best place to practice is in the workplace. The workplace is where you can put your training into practice. The workplace is where you can solve problems. And the workplace is where you can earn a living.

ADD ARMY ROTC TO YOUR CURRICULUM.

Tango with a Nut

Our Prices Cheaper and you are out of the way in a nice pleasant place. We have a regular menu and a dinner menu. We have a large variety of food on our menu. We are a full service restaurant.

The Universal Life Church has a lot of different members. Some are people who believe in the church's teachings and others are people who just want to be associated with it. The church has a lot of members and some of them are very committed to the church. The church has a lot of money and it is used to support the church. The church has a lot of influence and it is used to affect the laws of the land.

ALBANY STUDENT PRESS

ZODIAC NEWS

September 15, 1981

NO OFFICIAL DATING OF MARRIAGE OR ENGAGEMENT IS CONSIDERED AN OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT UNLESS IT IS DIRECTLY IN THE COLUMNS OF THE ALBANY TIMES UNION.

Zodiac News invites you to join the music.

General Interest Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 22
7:30 pm in LC 7
Come One, Come All!!!
**Column**

**South Africa vs. Red China**

Andrew Brooks

May is a good occasion to perhaps listen to some erudite faculty members. Alas, passionate oratory, or a battle of wills between politics being politics, I had no such luck, else present to vote, end the meeting, and should in the same perfunctory manner start up the wine and cheese reception.

Dr. Cannon (of accounting fame), raised are.

I was sure that this was going to be a Café Terminus. Little did I realize that the senate should not have resolved that the senate should not mention that some years back, the faculty urged attendance at an event that might involve violence, and two faculty members forego the occasion to contemplate what urgings have stopped a rugby game and nothing else! What has been done at Albany is that a rugby game on moral principals, but their government's policy has succeeded; the racist rugby team has not tolerate any trace of apartheid. Our protests as much as does the South African government will not reverse its policies; tomorrow nothing will change. Tomorrow no South African is going to leave a rugby game, hand it to a South African native and give him 35c and he might get a haircut; the future of white South Africans is at stake.

If I wished to be nasty I might say that Mayor Corning is taking a lot of abuse from the people of this country. If I was a rude person I might say many snide remarks.
**Before the Fall**

We're back.

Every week, readers and you all are waiting for this fall, and now it's finally here. A lot of you are still confused by the change of name, but I hope you'll stick with us. We've made some changes, but we're still the same old Editorial.

I'm really excited to be back, and I'm sure you are too. We've got some great content coming up, so stay tuned!

By Jane E. White

---

**Inside**

"The use of tape recorder is widespread. Give people what they want."

- *From an Editorial* (Page 6)

**Making the Next Move**

"Don't listen to the Big Guy."

- *From an Editorial* (Page 7)

**Sebastian Gets Off**

"The secret is to be in tune with the world."

- *From an Editorial* (Page 8)

---

**SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY & THE ASBURY JUKES**

with special guests

BARRERE, CLAYTON, GRADNEY & FORMERLY LITTLE FEAT

October 15 at the Palace Theatre

Tickets - $6.50 with SUNYA ID
$8.50 without

on sale at the Record Co-op
Palace Theatre
Just-A-Song

SA Funded

---

**The Secret**

"If you're not in the race, you're not in the game."

- *From an Editorial* (Page 9)

---

**The Road to Top**

"The road to top often, however, leads to unexpected places."

- *From an Editorial* (Page 10)

---

**Perspectives**

September 29, 1987/9
APECTS

Fall Arts Calendar

STAGE

SUNYA Performing Arts Center
1900 Washington Avenue
518-888-6549

September
22-23 — The House on the Wall
Directed by Anna Scammell
Albany Theater Project
Dunn Hall
September
10-20, 23-27 — Das Boot by SUNYA Graduate Mark Dallon
Directed by John K. Hourigan
Empire State Performing Arts Center
Temple Street Place
474-1199
September
18 — International Film Group

CLASSICAL

SUNYA Performing Arts Center
1900 Washington Avenue
518-888-6549

Performing Arts Center
SUNYA Classics & English Classics
518-888-6549

September
11-15 — American Buffalo
October
8-14 — The Swan
November
2-3 — The Great Santini
December
9 — Mary Poppins
10 — Popeye
11 — Seems Like Old Times
12 — The Secret of Waller Mill
13 — Friday the 13th
14 — Friday the 13th
15 — Sleeper
17 — Slaughterhouse-Five
19 — Airplane
20 — Beaux Arts Trio
21 — Horsefeathers
25 — Martha Beck Carragan, composer
27 — King of Hearts

FILM

Performing Arts Center

September
16-19 — The Hijinks of Bruin
October
2-3 — The Last Waltz
November
17 — Sleepless in Seattle
18 — The Maltese Falcon
19 — The Lady Vanishes
22 — The Last Metro
November
15 — as You Can't Belive
December
3-7 — Yugoslavian Play
11-15 — Yugoslavian Play
17-20, 23-27 — Drought
18-20, 23-27 — Drought
22-26 — Scapin by Mollere
27-30 — Beauty and the Beast

SUNYA Performing Aria Center
457-8608

17-19, 22-26 — Scapin by Mollere
November
4-5 — Man of Marble
5-7 — Let of Marble
6-7 — The Last Waltz
8-10 — What Do You Say to a Naked Lady
10-12 — The Last Waltz
10-14 — The Last Waltz
16-17 — The Last Waltz
18-20 — The Last Waltz
23-27, 30 - Da
28-29 — Pirates of Penzance
24-28 — They're Playing Our Song
13 — Much Ado About Nothing
11 — The Madwoman of Central Park
8-14 — The Swan
3-7 — Yugoslavian Play
1-4 — Annie
59-31*0

October
15-26 — Skip Parsons & The Riverboat
25 — Blue Oyster Cult & Foghat
3-5 — Doc Scanlon's Rhythm Boys
5 — The Meters
2 — Blackfool
Sun.-Mon. — Mickey Russo

November
30 — The Toons
17 — Jasmine
10 — Lonnie Llston Smith
19 — Ulstafarlans
21 — Kagemusha
30 - The Pretenders
25-27 - Carolyn O'Dell

December
26 — The Dregs
24 - Boyfriends
25 — Jim Carroll & The Electrics
21 — Horsefeathers
18-20 - Nick Plakias
13 - Friday the 13th
16-18 - Dave Van K-wk
15 — Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes
18 - Gary U.S. Bonds
19 — Ulstafarlans
Oct. 30-Nov. 1 — Scott Alarick

Our new monthly look at what’s here, happening, and hot
Ahead: More Looks Back

While the end of 1981, a good time to take a look back. Rock and roll is growing and changing at an incredible rate, and many artists are returning to the past in order to move forward. The Clash, The Who, and a number of others are bringing back sounds and styles from the past, and this trend is likely to continue into the next year.

Ray Caligiure

Cinema Energy: All Potential?

Film is entering a new age of energy, with many directors and producers looking to the past in order to find inspiration for their work. The idea of using old and obscure forms of filmmaking is being embraced by many, and this is likely to continue as we move into the 1980s.

Mark Rosier

Setting the Stage for Autumn

The fall season is always a time of great expectation for moviegoers, with a number of highly anticipated films set to be released over the next few months. From the classics of the past to the latest and greatest of the present, there is something for everyone.

Kathy Kissane

Gallery Awaits A Key Exchange

Whitman College is looking to increase its art collection, and this is likely to lead to an exchange of works of art between the college and the community. The Gallery is looking for a key piece to add to its collection, and this is likely to be found through an exchange of artworks.

Andrew Carroll

* * *
Hubert's Secret

Hubert's life was filled with love and laughter. He loved his family, his friends, and his community. He was a kind and gentle man who always put others before himself. Hubert was a true pioneer in his field, and his contributions will be remembered for generations to come.

To the Editor:

I was disappointed to read the recent letter in the newspaper. As a member of the community, I believe it is important to support and uplift one another. The writer's comments were hurtful and did not reflect the values of our community.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1. Likely
2. Imparted
3. Preparation
4. European
5. Slight
6. Next
7. Poster
8. Lines
9. Man in Charge
10. Eyes of Others
11. Memorable
12. Office
13. Life
14. Memorable
15. Cholesterol
16. Manager
17. Ibuprofen
18. Artificial Language
19. Women
20. Sailor
21. Cbs
22. Narrow
23. Royal
24. Meals
25. Soft round
26. Mast
27. Lea
28. Wampum
29. Stems
30. Shout
31. Narrator
32. King of Spades
33. Paper
34. Jabber
35. Screen
36. Platform
37. The real thing
38. Chrysalis
39. Shaded
40. Found down
41. Seals
42. Whales
43. Approach
44. No
45. The real thing
46. Aye
47. On the other hand
48. People in a large city
49. Has
50. A part of a book
51. English
52. Greek
53. Digraph

Down
1. U.S. in war
2. Early
3. R.P.I.
4. Fordham
5. Colgate
6. American University
7. Radford
8. Mount Vernon
9. Tulane
10. Bryant
11. Alabama
12. Duke
13. Texas A&M
14. Louisiana State University
15. West Virginia
16. Washington State
17. Southern Mississippi
18. Oregon State
19. Kansas State
20. Arizona State
21. Oregon State
22. Washington State
23. Illinois State
24. Central Michigan
25. Mississippi State
26. Idaho State
27. Wisconsin State
28. Nebraska State
29. Missouri State
30. Alabama State
31. Florida State
32. Louisiana State
33. Georgia State
34. South Carolina State
35. West Virginia State
36. University of Oklahoma
37. University of Arkansas
38. University of Texas
39. University of Florida
40. University of California
41. University of Michigan
42. University of Wisconsin
43. University of Minnesota
44. University of Iowa
45. University of Illinois
46. University of Nebraska
47. University of Colorado
48. University of Southern California
49. University of Washington
50. University of Oregon
51. University of California

Trivia Time

What are the two main colors used for a double-decker bus in London, England? The colors are red and black.

How many states are there in the United States? There are 50 states in the United States.

What is the capital of France? The capital of France is Paris.

What is the capital of Japan? The capital of Japan is Tokyo.

What is the capital of Brazil? The capital of Brazil is Brasilia.

What is the capital of Germany? The capital of Germany is Berlin.

What is the capital of Australia? The capital of Australia is Canberra.

What is the capital of India? The capital of India is New Delhi.

What is the capital of the United Arab Emirates? The capital of the United Arab Emirates is Abu Dhabi.
 Classified Ads Form

Jeffrey S. Macone

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

142 STATE STREET, ALBANY, N.Y. 12207
phono no. Credit may be extended but NO refunds

Circle appropriate heading:

word
per
word
per

COFFURES

Bent the problems students

For Sale

COIFFURES

1971 Toyota station wagon, asking

Job

Blue Jean C.Paul or Marsha.

Student Issues; Classified
goodbye, trash, and misc. Selected
categories; girl talk, guy talk,

Lunch • 11:30 to

September SUNYA Special

The Future is

An incredible multimedia even and visual experience brought to you by Omni Magazine and Speakers Forum.

Laura, a show you can't miss because tomorrow is just a

- breath - away

Experience it Wednesday
Sept 23rd at 6:00 pm in the

Campus Center Ballroom.

It's the best study break
you'll ever have.

SA Funded

FOR A QUICK AND EASY
MEXICAN DISH, TRY
TACO PRONTO...

• TACOS • BURRITOS • TOSTADOS
• ENCHILADAS • MEXICAN BEANS

1246 WESTERN AVENUE • ALBANY • 438-5946

Advertisements in the Classifieds!
EttRNES & NOBLE BOOKSTORE cordially invites the entire SUNYA community to visit the new Bookstore on Campus featuring

The NY Times Bestsellers at DISCOUNT prices

Expanded General Books and Reference sections

Sale and Remainder Books

New Gift Items

The latest in Campus Wear

Lower level Campus Center
457-7510
Mon 9am - 7pm Tue-Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 11am - 3pm

Albany Student Press General Interest Meeting

Wednesday, September 23
7pm LC 23

Special low college rates for campus pick up of The New York Times
It's good for your head or mail 10% off coupon (Box 22440 SUNYA Station)

Refrigerator Exchanges And New Rentals

Monday: September 21 - Exchanges Only and
Thursday: September 24 - New Rentals and Exchanges

Both Days, on the following schedule

Wellington 10:30 - 11:00
Alumni 11:20 - 12:00
State 1:00 - 2:00
Colonial 2:15 - 2:45
Dutch 3:00 - 3:30
Indian 3:45 - 4:15

*If you want to reserve a new refrigerator (not an exchange) call 869-5005
**Succeed in business.**

"It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator designed to solve business problems!"

—Coach Kidder

**AMIA/WIRA SOFTBALL CAPTAINS MEETING**

Tuesday 9/22 at 4pm in LC 19

Rosters available in PE B-69 (GYH) 457-5203

**AMIA/WIRA SOCCER CAPTAINS MEETING**

Wed. 9-23 at 4pm in LC 23
Don't pay more for movies, parties, concerts and special events!

Pick up your student TAX CARD and receive the discounts you deserve. Tax cards will be handed out in the flagroom of each quad during the dinner hours. We will be on you quad on the following dates:

**Indian**
- Thurs., Sept. 17 - 4:30 to 6:45
- Fri., Sept. 18 - 4:30 to 6:45

**Dutch**
- Mon., Sept. 21 - 4:30 to 6:45
- Tues., Sept. 22 - 4:30 to 6:45

**Colonial**
- Wed., Sept. 23 - 4:30 to 6:45
- Thurs., Sept. 24 - 4:30 to 6:45

**State**
- Fri., Oct. 1 - 4:30 to 6:45
- Mon., Oct. 2 - 4:30 to 6:45

You need your student I.D. to pick up your tax card!!

Off-Campus Students

Your student tax cards will be distributed in the Campus Center Lobby between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Monday, 9/21 through Thursday, 9/24.

Student I.D. needed to pick up your tax cards!

Student Discount Books will also be handed out with the tax cards. The book will provide discounts on services in the Albany area.

---
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Netmen Opener a Success; Down Vermont, 6-3

by Michael Carrera

Manned by three new faces in their third season, Dutch Cross Country finally got its victory over the Vermont Catamounts, 6-2, in the first meet of the regular season.

The women's team is bolstered by the addition of three new members, including assistant coach and field coach, Ron While, and the team has already shown its potential.

The women's team is led by seniors Barry Levine, Dave Ulrich and Fred Gaber, who have demonstrated their ability to perform at a high level.

The men's team is also led by seniors Barry Levine, Dave Ulrich and Fred Gaber, who have shown their potential to perform at a high level.

The match was held on the RPI campus, and the women's team won 6-2, while the men's team won 3-0.

---

Women Harriers Have New Look

by Michael Carrera

The women's cross-country team has undergone a change in leadership with the return of veteran runner Kim Bloomer (St.), who was named the team's captain.

Bloomer, who has had a successful season, has been described as the team's leader and motivator.

The team has also welcomed new members, including junior Sarah Cawley (Fr.) and sophomore Joan Totic (Fr.), who have shown their potential to perform at a high level.

The women's team has a new look as they begin building for a challenging season. They will have a new coach, Ron While, who has experience in coaching and is a former runner himself.

The team will be focused on training and will be working hard to win.

---

Empire Post

Thrud of the Same Old Lunch

by Michael Carrera

The Empire Post is the student newspaper of the University of Albany. It provides news and information about campus life, student activities, and community events.

The Empire Post is published weekly and is available at no cost to students and faculty. It is also available online at the University of Albany's website.

The Empire Post is sponsored by the College of Arts and Sciences, and it is supported by advertising revenue and student fees.

---

Colonial Cleaners and Tailors

137 N. S. Ave.
Albany, N.Y. 12207

Professional Dry Cleaning
10% Off to all SUNY Students with Student Identification

Also

- Zipper REPLACED
- Suede and Leather Cleaners
- Shirt Launderers
- Professional Cleaning
- Inexpensive and Ladies Alterations
- Fast and Efficient Service

(Tax available at 8.5% to residents of school)

PLACE: Your High School Auditorium
TIME: 7:30 p.m., Tuesday September 22
DONATION: $2.50
For More Information Call 212-5000

YOUTH WOODS MISSION FROM TAIWAN, REPUBLIC OF CHINA

By James C. Eggers

The youth from Taiwan, Republic of China, will participate in a goodwill mission to the United States from September 21 to October 1.

The mission is sponsored by the University of Albany and is intended to promote understanding and goodwill between the two countries.

The mission will consist of a group of young people who will visit various states in the United States, including New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland.

The group will participate in cultural exchange programs and will have the opportunity to meet with local residents and students.

The mission is organized by the University of Albany's Office of International Affairs and is in cooperation with the Taiwan Youth Goodwill Mission.

The mission is expected to last for approximately 10 days, and the group will be escorted by local volunteers throughout their stay in the United States.

The mission aims to promote cultural exchange and foster relationships between the two countries, as well as to provide young people with the opportunity to learn about American culture

---

Tailors

137 N. S. Ave.
Albany, N.Y. 12207

Professional Dry Cleaning
10% Off to all SUNY Students with Student Identification

Also

- Zipper REPLACED
- Suede and Leather Cleaners
- Shirt Launderers
- Professional Cleaning
- Inexpensive and Ladies Alterations
- Fast and Efficient Service

(Tax available at 8.5% to residents of school)

PLACE: Your High School Auditorium
TIME: 7:30 p.m., Tuesday September 22
DONATION: $2.50
For More Information Call 212-5000

YOUTH WOODS MISSION FROM TAIWAN, REPUBLIC OF CHINA

By James C. Eggers

The youth from Taiwan, Republic of China, will participate in a goodwill mission to the United States from September 21 to October 1.

The mission is sponsored by the University of Albany and is intended to promote understanding and goodwill between the two countries.

The mission will consist of a group of young people who will visit various states in the United States, including New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland.

The group will participate in cultural exchange programs and will have the opportunity to meet with local residents and students.

The mission is organized by the University of Albany's Office of International Affairs and is in cooperation with the Taiwan Youth Goodwill Mission.

The mission is expected to last for approximately 10 days, and the group will be escorted by local volunteers throughout their stay in the United States.

The mission aims to promote cultural exchange and foster relationships between the two countries, as well as to provide young people with the opportunity to learn about American culture.
Men Booters Show Promise in Oswego Triumph

The South Hill Field hockey team won their first home game 17-7 against Ithaca. This feat has been achieved by a III team since 1964.

Great Dane Sports This Weekend

Many sports teams will be in action this weekend.

Danes Search for a Key to Unlock Owl Defense

The Capital District community must get ready for the upcoming football season.

Judge Rules South Africa Rugby Game is On

The South African Springboks will play their first test in New Haven.

EnCon OK's Crossgates Proposal

EnCon's proposal to build the Crossgates Shopping Mall has been approved.

Unions Protest Reagan Administration Policy

Unions protest against Reagan's economic policies.

Game Kept Secret

The game organizers were so successful in maintaining its secrecy that outside agitators could not identify it.